Soph Grid Team
To Meet Tabor
Away Tomorrow
The varsity basketball team will leave today to play Tabor tomorrow, playing their first game with an injured ankle.

Tony Ryan, fine defender, and of Tony Ryan, fine defender, will face the prep school with almost the same starting lineup as that which opened the season against Latin.

Injuries Felt
The loss of Bill Salmon, the team's top kicker and outstanding halfback, and of Tony Ryan, fine defender, will hurt the team. The availability of Tony Vertin, defensive end, may ease the loss of Ryan and Salmon. Vertin was out for the first game with an injured ankle.

The team has been scrimmaging regularly this week with the emphasis on polishing the offense into a smooth working machine. The squad has been looking progressively better in their drills this week.

Tentative Lineup
Coach Dave Scott, President of MITAA has announced a tentative starting lineup as follows: center; Ed Vaughn, quarterback; Don Aucamp, back; Lee Bredbenner, halfbacks; and Scott Loring, halfbacks, and Ken Jones, fullback.

Dean, who played an outstanding defensive game Friday, Smith, who has played the halfback in practice this week and Bremer, rated as one of the team's best blockers, are the newcomers to the starting lineup.

Vertin should see action as a wideout, and Willie Waterman will spell Vaughn and De Lottis at tackle.

The incoming freshman at guard is outstanding at halfback during practice and may be a great asset.
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The varsity will move to Rockwell
and practice on the new floor as soon as it is ready. November 20 will be the starting date for freshmen practices. They will drill in Walker.

This year's varsity cage squad will play an eighteen game schedule.

The highlight of the season will be the three game road tour through upstate New York and Ohio. The Engineer hoopsters will travel to New York City to meet Fruit Institute.

Veteran Squad
Scotty Whitlapp, regular varsity basketball coach, will be greeted by the Beaver soph outfit. Scott's aggregation, but have been manhandled by the varsity with five points against the varsity in a benevolent effort. The Beaver soph outfit was quite disappointing but will be keyed up and confident against Tabor.

The senior backcourtman Captain Carl Hess, nine out of fourteen including a seven goaler. Segovia was stunned but continued to play until the abscess was drained by him for his first cantab game. Engineer coach Arne Arnsen saw that Segovia was in no shape to continue and replaced him.

With the field gates thus opened, a Cuman tide poured in. A penalty kick and five goals netted the Harvard man the remainder of that score. The items part of the story comes with the opinion of many of the frontrunners who Segovia in his usual form might have stopped all seven goals.

The fresh will travel to Brown Saturday to play the Brown goalie. Segovia is expected to be able to play. Off their strong showing against Tufts and Medford, the Engineer rearward must be considered strong chances of coping with the second victory of the still young season.